Abstract-Tremendous efforts have been spent on devising mechanisms that would provide Quality of Service (QoS) needed by various applications, and network operators have spent a lot of resources trying to fit their networks with differentiated services capabilities. One of the Service Level Agreements (SLA) promising to sell these QoS services is the "triple play" SLA, bundling 3 classes of services targeting voice, video, and data.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE development of network applications demanding service guarantees, such as voice and video communications, has yielded a tremendous effort for the definition, the specification and in some cases the standardization of the notion of Quality of Service (QoS) over various network technologies (such as ATM, IP, MPLS, etc.). Such applications rely on the deployment of value-added services offered by Service Providers. Since the subscription to such service offerings implies the definition of a contractual agreement, called Service Level Agreement (SLA), between the customer and the corresponding Service Provider, the level of quality associated with the services provided will be based upon a set of QoS parameters (such as delay, throughput, loss, etc.) both the customer and the provider have to agree upon.
Several SLAs have been suggested, each focusing on a specific set of problems. In particular, in today's world, circuitswitched network operators are facing unprecedented challenges. Traditional sources of revenue are under attack; voice revenues are shrinking in both business and consumer markets. Moreover, subscribers are being lured away with aggressive pricing from emerging providers. Telecom operators are reacting with their own innovative voice solutions, often based on voice over IP. A new suggested SLA called "triple play" [1] bundling 3 classes of services targeting voice, data, and video is emerging as a promising combination. These new services are viewed as being essential to revenue maintenance, customer retention, and growth. In essence, the ultimate goal of triple play is to move all current and future data, voice and video services onto IP.
In this paper, we propose a "3-tier SLA with automatic class upgrades", an enhancement to the triple play SLA where a customer leases bandwidths from 3 classes of service, in that it automatically upgrades lower classes' packets to fill unused bandwidth in the upper classes. If a customer pays for reserved bandwidths, why not fully use all the paid-for bandwidths? The proposed enhancement incorporates a solution to the reordering effect caused by upgrading lower class packets to upper classes. The reordering issue is not peculiar to the 3-tier SLA but rather a general issue associated with SLAs that make use of packet upgrading or downgrading.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 defines the SLA, describes QoS components that could achieve it, and proposes a packet reordering solution due to packet upgrades. Section 3 displays the simulation results and analysis when comparing this SLA with the non-upgrade model.
II. 3-TIER SLA WITH AUTOMATIC UPGRADES
The "3-tier SLA with automatic class upgrades" is specified as a bundle of reserved bandwidths on 3 classes of service (could be targeted for voice, video and data). Ingress policing and remarking is performed at the provider's ingress edge node upgrading lower class packets to fill up the unused higher quality (and thus most expensive) reserved bandwidths classes. The billing of such SLA could be that customers pay a fixed rate per service class, proportional to the desired reserved bandwidth. From customers' perspective, the SLA guarantees full usage of unused bandwidths in the most expensive higher quality classes (when there is enough lower class traffic to fill such gaps), and thus puts customers' "money" to the most effective use. Note that the SLA could exist between a client and a provider (labeled 'SLA c/p') or between two providers (labeled 'SLA p/p') where the per-class bandwidth is relatively much higher (e.g. provisioned through MPLS-TE trunks [2] ), as shown in Figure 1 . In the latter case, unused expensive bandwidths could be unacceptable losses. An example of such 3-tier SLA with automatic upgrades is summarized in Table 1 . The SLA is specified in terms of 3 service classes described in the column labeled 'Class', and 3 contracted rates in the column labeled 'Contracted'. The behavior of the network is to promote traffic from a lower class to fill up gaps in an upper class as specified in the column labeled 'SLA Behavior'. So, at any given time, if the Customer's Traffic (CT) rate is, as shown in the column labeled 'CT' (i.e. 600 kbps for the Gold traffic, 3.8 Mbps for the Silver traffic and 8 Mbps for the Bronze), the network should upgrade as much Silver traffic as possible to fill up the Gold contracted rate. In this example, it should upgrade 1.4Mbps (2-0.6) of the Silver traffic to Gold. This upgrade in turn creates a gap of 2.4Mbps (3.8-1.4) in the Silver contracted rate. The network should then upgrade as much Bronze traffic to fill the contracted Silver rate i.e. 600kbps (3-2.4). Notice that the SLA forced the network to accept 3.8Mbps of Silver traffic versus the contracted rate of 3Mbps when there is enough Gold bandwidth to accommodate such excess. -Promotion/Demotion of any class m into any other class n where class n is a better/lower QoS class then m. The idea, simply stated, is to always consume the per-class reserved rates instead of dropping the per-class excess even though some bandwidth gap is available in a different class.
A. SLA Provisioning
We have envisioned two different sets of QoS components (such as meters, policers, schedulers) which could realize the automatic upgrades at the edge. In this paper we describe only one set (shown in Figure 2 ) due to size limitations. The QoS components were added to the Network Simulator -2 (NS-2) [4] as C++ classes, and thus, in the following, all classes that start with the acronym 'DS', such as 'DSQueue', map one to one with the NS implementation.
Packets are received by the ingress edge, and classified through a Multi-Field (MF) Classifier [3] to differentiate various customers' traffic (e.g. source IP address). The MF classifier separates each of the customers' traffic into further processing in a sequence of Behavior Aggregate (BA) classification, MPQ blocks (Meter-Policer-Queue), and Schedulers (e.g. Weighted Round Robin -WRR). The traffic is BA classified in the inner DSQueue for traffic class separation, and presented into one of the meters in the DSPktBufDSM. For example, the silver traffic will be presented to the second meter which is configured to meter and color the customer's traffic based on conformant and non-conformant traffic (leaky bucket with Committed Burst Size (CBS), Committed Information Rate (CIR) parameters). After this stage, traffic is presented to a color-aware "policing" stage with possibility of remark/upgrade. Traffic is then forwarded, if not dropped, into a FIFO queue. When the first level WRR decides that a packet from a client is to be serviced, the second level WRR decides which of that customer's service queue is to be serviced. The first level WRR guarantees rate per customer, whereas the second WRR guarantees rate per service class. This hierarchy of schedulers is needed to guarantee rate per service class per customer.
Figure 2 Ingress Edge Components
In the MPQ block, Gold traffic enters into the Gold Meter (M) (excess Gold is dropped here), then into the Gold Policer (P), and finally into the Gold Queue (Q). Silver traffic enters into the Silver M, then into the Gold P, then possibly into the Gold Q (if upgraded) otherwise into the Silver P, finally into the Silver Q or dropped. Bronze traffic enters into the Bronze M, into the Silver P, possibly into the Silver Q (if upgraded) otherwise into the Gold P, and into the Gold Q or dropped.
As an example, the Silver traffic is first metered into conformant and non-conformant, and then forwarded to the Gold P. If there are enough leaky bucket tokens in the Gold P, the Silver packet will be upgraded. However, conformant Silver packets that are upgraded are counted so that whenever a non-conformant Silver packet passes the Gold P down into the Silver P, it gets re-colored as conformant (otherwise, the nonconformant Silver packets will be replaced by upgraded Bronze packets at the Silver P stage whenever a conformant Silver packet is upgraded to Gold). For example, in a sequence of 1 conformant Silver packet, 1 Bronze packet, and 1 nonconformant Silver packet, assume that the conformant Silver packet gets upgraded to Gold and the Bronze packet got upgrade to Silver, then the non-conformant Silver packet may be dropped at the Silver P in case the Bronze packet empties the tokens in the Silver P. This behavior is mended if the nonconformant Silver packet is re-colored as conformant and the Silver P never conditions the conformant Silver packets (same behavior as the conformant Gold with the Gold P).
The DSMeterNTB class is based on a leaky bucket algorithm, with CBS and CIR parameters, which allows the bucket tokens to go negative up to '-CBS'. It differentiates between 4 different colors (of traffic): invisible, nonconformant, visible, and critical. It relies on the previous stage of Meters to color 2 of the traffic classes (e.g. for the Silver DSMeterNTB, Silver and Bronze traffic will be observed) into one of those categories based on the initial service class and whether that class was conformant or not in the first stage. The invisible and non-conformant colors apply to the same traffic class that this DSMeterNTB is assigned, and the visible and critical colors apply to the lower class that this DSMeterNTB need to assess for upgrade. For example, for the Silver DSMeterNTB, the first stage conformant Silver traffic will be invisible, non-conformant Silver traffic will be nonconformant, conformant Bronze will be visible and nonconformant Bronze will be critical. This class is best described by a snippet of the code as shown in Table 2 .
The code shows that if the color is invisible and there are enough bucket tokens (up to -CBS), the packet is inserted in the queue (packet deemed CONFORMANT, and is not dropped). Therefore, only invisible color packets can drive the bucket tokens to go negative. For the 3 remaining colors, if there are enough tokens (tokenBytes-size>=0), the packet is inserted in the queue and thus automatically upgraded in case the color is visible or critical. If not, the packet is either dropped in case it is a non-conformant packet or could not be upgraded if it was a lower class packet.
This policer keeps track of the number (in bytes) of visible packets upgraded so that it re-colors critical packets as visible in their place whenever a critical packet is non-conformant to the second stage. This is done so that when the lower class traffic is forwarded down to the next DSMeterNTB, it doesn't get dropped due to competing 2 nd lower class traffic that is trying to get upgraded. For example, if the Gold DSMeterNTB does not recolor non-conformant (to the first stage) Silver traffic as conformant (in case previously some conformant Silver traffic was upgraded to Gold), then when that Silver traffic is forwarded to the Silver DSMeterNTB for assessment it will compete with the Bronze traffic which could force the Silver traffic to be dropped (since it is still non-conformant Silver traffic) depending on the Bronze rate (Bronze stealing bandwidth from the upper Silver class). 
B. Reordering caveat and solution
The QoS components described above, automatically upgrade packets from lower classes to fill up bandwidth gaps in the upper classes. However, such upgrades may cause packet reordering within the same flow. Packet reordering may have a severe performance impact on some protocols [5] - [9] .
The proposed solution is to have each node maintain packet ordering as follows. For an upgraded packet, use a special indicator in the packet's header (a DSCP value or a bit) to indicate to the downstream node that the packet has been upgraded (e.g. from Silver to Gold). Once the downstream node detects a packet with the special indicator set, it would queue the upgraded packet in its original class of service (Silver), reset the special indicator in that packet, and add a token packet (placeholder) in the higher class (Gold) to represent the upgraded packet. Once the scheduler decides that the token packet needs to be forwarded, it would forward instead the head-of-line packet from the lower class (Silver) and set the special indicator in that packet. For example, referring to Figure 3 , assume packet 0 was being transmitted in the downstream node as packet 2 was received, then, assuming strict priority scheduling, packet A is scheduled next followed by 't', the token. This token implies that the head of line in the Silver class should be transmitted; thus, packet 1 will be upgraded and carries the token further downstream.
Figure 3 Preserving packet order

III. SIMULATION EVALUATION
In the following sections, we use 30 independent observations computed over a steady-state period T, after eliminating transient periods (by letting the model 'warm up' for about 6% of the sampled time interval) in order to compute 95% confidence intervals estimated by the method of the batch means. Confidence Intervals are shown in graphs as a vertical bar displayed on the data point. In some graphs, confidence intervals are very narrow and as a result are barely visible.
We use the generic label "x/y/z" to define a certain data set. The first acronym of the label (x) defines the simulation case, for example 'DS' for the generic DiffServ with no upgrades case, 'SLAR' for the 3-tier SLA with packet reordering, and 'SLA' for the 3-tier SLA with no reordering. The second acronym (y) defines the client and the traffic class, for example 'Silver1' means Client1's Silver traffic. The last acronym (z) defines the metric, for example 'Thru' for throughput.
A. Topology
The topology (Figure 4 ) consists of 5 source hosts/clients labeled n_s1 through n_s5, 2 receiving hosts labeled n_r1 and n_r2, and 5 nodes. 2 of the 5 clients (client1 and client2) assume the 3-tier SLA and the other 3 clients act as background traffic sources each with a particular traffic class (Gold, Silver and Bronze). Hosts are connected to nodes via full-duplex links that assume a drop tail queuing, whereas nodes are connected via links with 3 egress queues and a guaranteed-rate scheduler (WRR). All links have a 10 MBps capacity and a propagation delay of 10ms.
Figure 4 Simulation Topology
Background traffic is of 2 types: Client3, Client4 and Client5 (n_s3, n_s4 and n_s5, respectively) generate end-to-end background traffic, whereas bg1, bg2, and bg3 generate a single hop background traffic destined to s1, s2 and s3 respectively. The network capacity is arbitrarily partitioned so that the ratios of Gold, Silver and Bronze are 17, 38 and 45 respectively. Meters' and Policers' leaky bucket CBS is set to 5000B. Packet Size is 500B except for TCP which has variable packet size of less than 1200B (packet size did not have any effect on the simulation results). Table 3 shows further details on the Simulation parameters. The 'bgx' clients' rows depict background traffic inserted at bg1, bg2 abd bg3. The CIR column shows the ingress policing rates at n_n1. Finally, the core nodes use RED for buffer management with thresholds A and B and probability P per class of service, and use WRR scheduling, as shown in Table 4 . In the following sections we analyze the simulation results for UDP. TCP results will be analyzed in a separate paper.
B. Constant Bit Rate (CBR) Simulation Results
First we show how Client1's traffic got automatically upgraded to fill up the gaps in the Gold bandwidth as Client1's Gold rate varies from 0 to 250KBps. Referring to Figure 5 Note that even though the measured throughput at ingress shows that Client1 is fully using its paid for bandwidths, the measurement at the receiver shows differently. In fact, since the SLAR does not deal with the re-ordering occurring inside the network, goodput measured at the receiver ( Figure 5 ) is much less than expected (ignoring received reordered packets; some applications may not cope with out of order packets and assume late packets as unusable e.g. voice streaming). Figure 7 shows the amount of out of order packets received at the receiver. The peak in the out of order packets when the Gold traffic is moderate is explained as follows. When the Gold traffic is high, less Silver packets are upgraded and thus fewer packets get reordered. When the Gold traffic is low, a lot of Silver packets get upgraded, and thus a lot of Silver packets make it to the receiver as upgraded Silver packets. When some Silver packets get upgraded (moderate Gold traffic), the probability of reordering gets maximized.
Applying the reordering solution discussed above and comparing the results with the non-upgrades model (generic DS model labeled as 'DS') and the upgrade-only model allowing packet reordering (labeled as SLAR), we get the results shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 . The proposed SLA along with the reordering solution, improves on the customer goodput as it maximizes the customer traffic at ingress without any re-ordering within the network. 
C. Interrupted Poisson Process (IPP) Simulation Results
In this section, we investigate the SLA performance under bursty traffic; we use the IPP model described in [10] as an arrival process. The IPP is an ON/OFF process, where both the ON and the OFF periods are exponentially distributed (with means 1/µ 1 and 1/µ 2, respectively). We also use higher speed links (155Mbps) and higher traffic throughout.
As can be seen in Figure 10 and Figure 11 , the SLA is beneficial in terms of providing extra unused and paid for bandwidth to clients, and does not depend on the traffic type. The non-upgrade behavior (DS) is more or less constant due to strict policing on ingress, the (SLAR) has poor performance due to out of order packets, and the (SLA) has the best efficiency for the client. Note that Client1's ingress Gold, Silver and Bronze police rates are 505KBps, 1430KBps, and 1800KBps, respectively, with a CBS of 50KB to accommodate for the arrival process burstiness. In terms of end-to-end delay, the SLA "appears" to introduce more delay when compared to the other models (in this case, the delay is mainly a function of the queuing delay in the network). For example, Figure 12 shows Client1's Silver delay for all three models. The SLAR delay is measured on the nonreordered packets only, and thus appears to have lower delays when there is not enough Gold traffic in the network (most packets get reordered). In fact, since the SLA always pushes the maximum traffic, the delay at any given Gold rate is the same as the maximum DS Gold rate (asymptotically). 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a new SLA, the "3-tier SLA with automatic class upgrades", which enhances the suggested "triple play" SLA by automatically upgrading lower-class packets to use upper-classes' unused bandwidths. We suggested a set of QoS components (such as meters, policers, markers, schedulers), which realize the SLA. We also presented a solution to the reordering problem that arises due to packet service level promotion or demotion. Finally, we demonstrated how the proposed SLA enhancement outperforms DS and SLAR approaches in terms of throughput and goodput performance.
